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CHANNELS
- Group purchasing organization
- Pharmacy chain
- Specialty pharmacy

PAYERS
- Purchasing coalition
- Self-insured employer
- CCIIO

ASSOCIATIONS
- Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
- National Renal Administers Association
- National Business Coalition on Health

MANUFACTURERS

CONSULTANTS
- 1798 Consultants
- Bentelligence
- Logistics Management Institute
- Tag & Associates

Product positioning

Claims analysis

Market research/analysis

Market modeling

Pharmacy benefits

Pharmacy coverage policy

Advisory board facilitation

Program development

Brief backgrounder for EBRA
Services provided:Serving:

STARTUPS
- Psychiatric telemedicine
- Consumerism
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Acceptable
y-o-y drug 
cost trend 

…except 
for SPRx



Generics 
are 83% 
of Rx 
dispensed 
but only 
22% of 
dollars



Generics 
efficiently 
replace 
equivalent 
brands

… so little 
left to 
squeeze



Generics not 
the problem:  

Single source 
brands 
including 
most SPRx
cannot be 
substituted

BCBS Michigan, October 2013



Coding & 
billing 
differences 
make SPRx
less 
controllable 
through the 
medical 
benefit

BCBS Michigan, October 2013



Milliman
calculates
medical
benefit 
SPRx as 
about half 
of total 
SPRx

= 54% MB



Mfgrs are 
shifting to 
SPRx

…mfgr
revenue = 
ER + EE 
cost



Employers’ 
top SPRx
concerns

•Utilization
•Cost
•Adherence
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Employers’ 
top SPRx
management 
tactics

•Prior authorization
•Disease mgmt
•SPRx network
•Formulary & tiers
•“Step therapy”
•Quantity limit
•Rx move Medical 

to Pharmacy bene



QHPs have 
shifted 
aggressively 
to 4 tier 
formularies: 

How quickly 
will employers 
shift?

Avalere, 12/13



Cost 
share

Shift to ≥ 4 
tiers 
makes a 
huge 
difference:



Migration to 4-tier:  More likely with IRS 
‘safe harbor’ benefit designs at 60% MV 

• ACA does not require large self-insured employers to cover all EHBs
• EHBs included must provide a Minimum Value of 60% of total cost, or 

ER can meet ‘safe harbor’ designs (Internal Revenue Bulletin, 6/3/13)
• A plan with a $3,500 integrated medical and drug deductible, 80% plan cost 

sharing, and a $6,000 maximum out-of-pocket limit for employee cost sharing. 
• A plan with a $4,500 integrated medical and drug deductible, 70% plan cost 

sharing, a $6,400 maximum out-of-pocket limit, and a $500 employer 
contribution to an HSA. 

• A plan with a $3,500 medical deductible, $0 drug deductible, 60% plan medical 
expense cost sharing, 75% plan drug cost sharing, a $6,400 maximum out-of-
pocket limit, and drug copays of $10/$20/$50 for the first/second/third 
prescription drug tiers, with 75% coinsurance for specialty drugs



Can get 
to 60% 
MV by 
offering 
CDHP

…and ERs 
more will

Abbreviation:  CDHP = consumer-directed health plan (high deductible health plan w/health savings account)



Discrimination is prohibited, but…



Some 
payers  
designate 
less costly 
site of care 
for 
injectables

Often Average Sales Price (ASP) + 12-18% 
+ professional fee

Often percent of 
charges + facility fee



“Personalized 
medicine”:  

Genomic tests 
can help target 
expensive SPRx
to patients 
most likely to 
benefit



eValue8 tool for value-based purchasing

Source:  www.nbch.org/evalu8



NBCH 
eValue8 
encourages 
health plans 
to adopt  
best-of-
breed 
solutions



Coalitions 
use 
eValue8 to 
encourage 
best-of-
breed 
vendor 
programs 
& results



New eValue8 PBM module will encourage  
best-of-breed pharmacy solutions

• “Please describe any programs you initiated in 2013 to meet unique 
needs of ACOs”

• “Please provide estimates of the percent spend on SPs (vs overall), 
self-administered medications, and percent reimbursed through the 
medical benefit”

• “Describe the plan’s current strategy, activities and programs to 
manage SP and biologics in 2013; and outline any changes planned 
for 2014”

eValue8 PBM module, private communication, Foong-Khwan Siew, NBCH, 011314



ACO Rx management is a work in progress

• ACO self-assessment survey fielded in late 2012 concluded:  “…for 
most of the surveyed ACOs significant improvements are needed if 
these organizations are to optimize medication use and improve 
patient outcomes” (J Manag Care Pharm. 2014; 20(1):17-21)

• “With our ACO, which began January 1, 2013, as a partnership with 
Walgreens, we are targeting improvements in the care of patients 
with high blood pressure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
and congestive heart failure.” (Scott&White Hospital Llano 2013 
Implementation Strategy)



• University HealthSystem Consortium (UHC) is an alliance of >100 
academic medical centers and nearly 250 of their affiliate hospitals

• UHC will launch an SPRx program to provide patients with access 
to the SPRx they need at the hospitals where they are treated.

• The program will help members succeed in an ACO environment 
by coordinating care and services among inpatient settings, 
outpatient settings, infusion clinics, and pharmacies.

• The program will use a data repository based on medical record 
data to  track patient outcomes to promote the best therapeutic 
regimens and identify patients who have not responded to 
therapy.

UHC news release:  090913

ACO SPRx management also a work in progress



Source:  Private health care exchanges marketplace:  Current state, future implications.  E Kaplan, Segal 
Consulting.  1/10/14. https://www.frbatlanta.org/documents/news/conferences/14aca/kaplan.pdf

https://www.frbatlanta.org/documents/news/conferences/14aca/kaplan.pdf


Source:  Health systems strategy at the tipping point.  Advisory Board Co.  2013 

Some ERs will 
go from 
Defined 
Benefit to 
Defined 
Contribution 
administered 
through 
private HIXs



Large benefit 
consulting 
groups have 
set up private 
health 
insurance 
exchanges



Private exchanges = standardization
• Consolidated purchasing power of the big benefit consulting houses (e.g., 

Mercer, TowersWatson, AON, Buck)
• Less variability in medical & pharmaceutical benefit designs
• More lives under common control, subject to smaller number of and more 

consistently applied… 
• Drug formularies, including increasing number of tiers including SPRx
• Prior authorization requirements
• Retail, mail order and specialty pharmacy provider networks
• Evidence-based disease management standards & programs
• Pharma manufacturer contracting for discounts, access & programs
• “Big data” to identify high cost, non-responder, non-adherent patient

EBRA and private communication:  Peter Hayes, former 
director health & wellness, Hannaford Bros. Co.



Expect 
increased 
consumerism 
in response to 
higher OOP 
cost share
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Payers may 
find SPRx
use hard to 
manage  

...for Hep C, 
because the 
new drugs 
work better

(Abbreviation:  HCV = Hepatitis C)



Payers may 
find SPRx
use hard to 
manage  

…for Hep C, 
due to the 
‘woodwork 
effect’



Risk-
based 
payment:  

..Problem 
of  under-
treatment



Elan Rubinstein, Pharm.D., MPH
EB Rubinstein Associates
elan.b.rubinstein@gmail.com
www.ebrubinsteinassociates.com
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